Behavioral characterization of morphine effects on motor activity in mice.
A biphasic effect of morphine on locomotion has been extensively described. Nevertheless, the effects of this opioid on other behavioral parameters have been overlooked. The aim of the present study was to verify the effects of different doses of morphine on motor behaviors observed in an open-field. Adult female mice were injected with saline or morphine (10, 15 and 20 mg/kg, i.p.) and observed in an open-field for quantification of locomotor and rearing frequencies as well as duration of immobility and grooming. The lowest dose of morphine decreased locomotion (and increased immobility duration) while the highest dose increased it. All doses tested decreased rearing and grooming. Thus, the effects of morphine on locomotion do not parallel to its effects on rearing and grooming. Our results indicate that locomotion not always reflects the effect of drugs on motor activity, which can be better investigated when other behavioral parameters are concomitantly taken into account.